
1ST MAY, 2012 LABOUR DAY CHARITY VISIT

It is a tradition for Tasek Corporation Berhad (TCB) to give 
and share happiness to the less fortunate during Labour Day.  
Once again on 1st May, 2012, delegates from the company 
comprising Management and TCB’s Union Committee 
team visited Sekolah Semangat Maju Tasek, Asrama Anak-
Anak Yatim Ar-Raudhah Chepor, Good Shepherd Family 
Home Silibin and Rumah Sejahtera Jelapang. 

All homes visited received donations of food and daily 
essential items. On that day as well, TCB’s delegates 
spent time with residents of the Homes.  For the donation 
recipients, a visit like this not only brings them joy but also 
brighten their days as some of them have neither families 
nor friends. 

This year’s charity program marks another successful event 
not only through the amount given but also the feeling 
shared among all the TCB’s delegates and the people at 
the Homes visited.
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CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

THE BURSARY 2011/2012 CORPORATE 
RERSPONSIBILITY INITIATIVE

On 12th June, 2012, staff of Tasek Corporation Berhad (TCB) 
visited students at Sekolah Rendah Jalan Tasek, Sekolah 
Rendah Jenis Kebangsaan Cina Chung Tack and Sekolah 
Rendah Jenis Kebangsaan Tamil Kg Simee for the second 
Bursary disbursement. The objective of this event is to 
appraise the students, their financial condition, academic 
progress, co-curriculum interest and welfare.

Positive feedback received from teachers from all the 
three schools is that the Bursary program really helped 
the students. Students also showed their gratitude for the 
financial assistance given and it was also mentioned that 
they really hoped Tasek Corporation Berhad will continue 
with its Bursary program in future.

Tasek Corporation Berhad believes that even small efforts 
put in will make a difference in people’s lives.
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BLOOD DONATION CAMPAIGN 2012

On 18th December, 2012, Tasek Corporation Berhad 
successfully organized a Blood Donation Campaign as 
part of company’s annual corporate responsibility. This 
campaign had been carried out by the company’s Safety, 
Health and Environment Department with cooperation with 
Permaisuri Bainun General Hospital, Ipoh.

A total of 34 brave employees from TCB’s came forward 
to donate blood on that day. Tasek’s employee had once 
again demonstrated their caring attitude and benefits 
derived from donating blood.

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

TCB’s UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM

On 11th July, 2012, Tasek Corporation Berhad (TCB) 
established its first ever scholarship program known as 
“TCB Undergraduates Scholarship Program” that provides 
financial aid to students enrolled in undergraduate 
engineering courses. 

This program is based on the company’s need for succession 
planning and to ensure that there is a ready pool of engineers 
to join TCB in the future. The program is also opened to 
application by children of TCB’s employees. Currently there 
are three primary local universities earmarked for TCB’s 
2012 Scholarship program:

1) Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM), Penang;

2) Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), Selangor; and

3) Universiti Malaya (UM), Selangor.
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